Training services

Enabling your team with the skills to keep your processes and products at peak performance

Measurement made easy

Introduction to ABB’s training services

A skilled and efficient workforce is your plant’s best asset. ABB’s professional training services qualifies your engineers, maintenance and operations staff for safe plant operation to get the most out of your investment.

ABB training courses are designed to train your plant personnel how to safely work, operate and maintain measurement solutions while keeping them current on the latest technology.

Training offering

We have a full suite of training offerings including eLearning / webinars, classroom training and tailored on-site courses.

Our training services are built on a network of training centers capable of providing global and regional training courses on products, industries and various sales and service related topics.

Explore our training via: http://new.abb.com/products/measurement-products/service/training
Benefits of ABB training services

Expert knowledge
State-of-the-art product and application knowledge from our team of factory experts.

Safety
Qualify your team for safe plant operation.

Availability
24/7 electronic training and classroom courses at a time and place that suits you.

Saving time
Efficient courses with a blend of theory and hands-on exercises.

Finding the right course
Clear and detailed catalogue to identify and book your training course – all online.

Training locations
ABB’s network of Training Centers is capable of providing local, regional and global training courses.
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To find your local ABB contact, visit:

Abb.com/contacts

For more information visit:
Abb.com/measurement
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